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This song is for Noreen Neary...Lovely lady, you crush
me...
Crazy...
How it feels tonight
Crazy how you
make it all alright, love
You crush me
with the things you do
and I'll do
For you
Anything till your
sitting
smoking
feeling high
and in this moment
oh, it feels so right

lonely lady
I am at your feet
Oh, god, I want you so badly
and wonder this
could tomorrow be
so wonderous
as you asleeping
Let's go
drive til
the morning comes
and watch the sunrise
and fill our souls
up
Drink some
wine
til
we get drunk
Yeah,
It's crazy thinkin'
Just knowing that the world is round
and here
I'm dancing on the ground
am I right-side up
or upside down
Is this real
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oh, or am I dreaming?

Lonely lady
I will treat you sweetly
and adore you
I mean you crush me
Oh, it's times like these
in all my faith and feeling
I know how I love you
come on
crush me
baby

It's crazy thinkin
just as long as you're around
and here
I'll be dancin on the ground
am I right-side up or upside-down
to each other
we'll be facing
by love
by love
we'll beat back the pain we've found
you know it - I mean to tell you ALL THE THINGS I've
been thinking, love
DEEP inside, my friend
WITH EACH MOMENT, THE MORE I LOVE YOU

Come ON
COME ON
BABY....

It's crazy that we're so in love that
I would give you back
again and again
Whoa, you know that I'm meaning to hold you
but please
PLEASE
Just let me ALWAYS...
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